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21 RYAN GOONS NABBED
AS ILA PROBE CONTINUES
McCarran
Immigration •
Law In Force
N EW YORK — The new Mc-

Carran-Walter Immigration Act,
. almost universally condemned by
trade unions throughout the coun-
try. went into effect on Christmas
Eve, December 24.

First fruit of the restrictive law
was the denial of shore leave to
one-fourth of the crew of the
French liner, Liberte, when it
docked here the game day. Two
hundred and seventy-one crew-
men were held aboard ship.
An immigrations inspector had

been aboard the big liner ever
since it sailed from Le Havre,
"screening" the crew.
Of the 271 men denied shore

leave, one admitted to being a
• member of the Communist Party
of France, one had a "criminal
record," and the rest refused to
answer questions about their be-
liefs or associations.
The New York Herald-Tribune

revealed, exclusively, on Decem-
ber 28 that the one man with a
"criminal record" was the pastry
chef, Renee Gironde!, who had
'been sailing with the company
since 1934. His crime:
He spent two years in a Nazi

concentration camp for stealing
bread under the German occupa-
tion of France, to feed his starv-
ing family and friends!

This, according to the McCar-
ran Act, constitutes a "criminal"
record. Gironde] bears scars on
his legs from beatings adminis-
tered by the Nazis.

After a sharp protest from the
French Line, Gironde' was per-
mitted to come ashore, having
been held aboard ship five and a
half hours. And the company
withdrew from the arrangement
whereby US Immigration inspec-
tors have spent the trans-atlantic
crossing screening the 900-odd
man crew of the Liberte.
The French, British, Italian,

Norwegian, Dutch and Swedish
governments have already lodged
vigorous protests with the US
State Department over this pro-
vision of the new immigration
act, which will hold aboard ships
men who have sailed into Amer-
ican ports for 20 to 30 years.

Questions asked ,of the crew of
the Liberte, it was reported, cen-
tered around their membership
in French maritime unions, indi-
cating that the new McCarran-
Walter Act envisons barring sea-
men from US ports unless they
repudiate their own trade unions,
which the witch hunters have
already announced are "domi-
nated by Communiats."

/

Thousands Grqet B, .R & S.
At Coast-to-Coast Dinners
SAN FRANCISCO — Dinners

and meetings from the Pacific to
the Atlantic Coast in the past
few weeks have brought thou-
sands of workers, professionals
and other citizens to the is sup-
port of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Vice-President Bob Rob-
ertson and Executive Board Mem-
bet Henry Schmidt, as their
appeal from framed convictions
nears the Supreme Court,
The DRS Defense Committee

meetings and dinners were held
in San Francisco, Stockton, Oak-
land, Chicago, Dekroit, Minne-
apolis, Milwaukee, New York, Los
Angeles and Seattle, and one or
another and sometimes all three
of the ILWU leaders spoke at
each gathering.
SUPPORT GROWS
The Nei; York meeting dot the

Hotel McAliiin on December 10
.was reported in the last issue of
The Dispatcher. It was attended
by over 500 trade unionists and
others, and heard speeches by
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Vice-President Bob Robertson, as
well as by Albert Fitzgerald,
president of the United Electri-
cal, Radio & Machine Workers of
America.
Among others who appeared at

the New York affair were Leo
Huberman, chairman of the eve-
ning and editor of the magazine
Monthly Review; Carey McWil-
liams, managing editor of The
Nation; I. F. Stone, author and
nationally known columnist; Glad-
stone Smith, representative of the

Who Said It?
are not in this world to work like galley slaves

for long hours at toilsome tasks, in order to accumulate
in the hands of 2 per cent of the population 80 per cent
of the wealth of the country."

(Turn to last page for name of Author)

Fur & Leather Workers Joint
Board in New York.
. The New York affair had been
preceded by a dinner in Chicago
at the Hotel Hamilton, attended
by 450- people; with official dele-
gations from United Packing.:
house Workers District No. I, 11E,
Fur & Leather Workers, United
Shoe Workers (CIO), United Auto
Workers (CIO), 100. AFL mem-
bers and steel-workers from East
Chicago and Gary, Indiana, and
Canton Ohio.
There were also delegations

from. II.WU in Cleland and the
Chicago local (208) sent a group
of 35
Speakers of the evening were

Carey McWilliams, Harold Ward,
UE leader who had just been
freed of a framed murder charge
Following the Harvester strike;
Ernest DeMaio, district director
and vice-president of Ult. Bob
Robertson apd President Bridges.
Represented at the .speakers

table were the National Negro
Labor Council, in the person of
Mrs. Octavia Hawkins, who is also
secretary of UAW 453 and na-
tional secretary of NNLC; Leon
Beverly. president of the Armour
local of United Packinghouse
Wprkera: Bernard Lucas, ILWU
Ldbal 208 president, and Robert
Morss Lovett, former governor of
the Virgin Islands and a retired
professor of the University of
Chicago.
In Detroit an invitational meet-

ing of 150 trade unionists from
the Flint-Detroit area was held,
including 20 representatives of
Local 600-UAW, the largest local
union in the world.
An informal reception followed

the meeting, which heard Presi-
dent Bridges speak on the history
of the frame-up and of ILWU.

Meetings In Minneapolis and
Milwaukee were addressed by
ILWU first vice-president Bob
Robertson, and numbered over

(Continued on Page 3)

NEW YORK—Two days after the N.Y. Crime Commis-
sion, which has been inquiring into waterfront racketeering
here, recessed for a two-week period, a grand jury issued in-
dictments which resulted in the dawn arrests of 21 of "King"
Joe Ryan's henchmen.

The majority of these men were picked up for operat-
ing a "phantom" worker racket, whereby they collected pay
for non-existent longshoremen who, naturally, _did no work.

Five were employed by the Atlantic Stevedoring Com-
pany as paymasters and supervisory employees; the rest were
longshoremen.

Caught in the net, also, were Mike lilemente , ex-convict
ILA official and "lord" of the dowtutown Manhattan docks,
who acts as secretary of ILA Local 856, and Alexander Cos-
mos, one of his henchmen.

These two were picked tii) on extortion indictments, as
was Pasquale (Pat) Ferrone, nabbed a couple of days earlier
for his part in the "patriotic" strike against unloading Rus-

sian furs, exposed earlier as a
means of extorting $70,000 from
the importer to whom the furs
we consigned.
FLORIO CONVICTED
In Washington, D. C., to which

kis trial for perjury had been
transferred, Edward J. Florio,
boss of the Hoboken piers, broke
Into tears 2.5 minutes after his
case went to the jury and con-
fessed to two counts of perjury,
committed before a New York
Grand Jury.

Attention: ILWU
Television Fans!
"WATERFRONT," a televi-

sion program you will never
see on your 17 or 21 inch
screen—because the TV sta-
tions refused to sell time for
It—has been adapted to the
printed page and will be found
In this issue of The Dispatcher
u a special 4-page supplement.
"WATERFRONT" was writ--

ten and produced by the BRS
Defense Committee and was
turned down by every major
TV network and independent
station on the West Coast. If
your local or friends can use
extra copies a this special iiup-
plement, they can be obtained
by writing directly to the BRS
Defense Committee, 150 Golden
Gate Ave., S. F. 2, (Alit.

Judge
A Mistrial In
Hall Case
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Smith

Act trial of ILWU Regional Direc-
tor Jack W. Hall reached an shy-
thing-goes stage last week and
the judge put the crowning ap-
proval on inflammatory hearsay
evidence by sreeping aside with
seeming lack of consideration a
defense motion for a mistrial.
The defense mistrial motion

was* based upon the unbelievably
fantastic ravings of a 67-year-old
woman FBI undercover agent, but
it was broad enough to encompass
the whole eight weeks of hearsay,
rumor, biased opinion and spite
testimony which Federal Judge
Jon Wile has allowed the prose-
cutidii to put into the record as
"evidence."
MOTION DENIED

All the attorneys for the vari-
ous defendants told the court
with solemn dignity that, based
upon their long experience as
trial lawyers, it will be impos-
sible from this point on for the
accused to be fairly tried.
The judge exhibited toward the

motion and the argument for it
the same impatience he displayed
a few days before when he or-
dered an investigation of a speech

(Continued on Page 4)

Florio was promptly sentenced
to 18 months in prison by Judge
Irving R. Kaufman and continued
on bail for a scheduled appear-
ance before the N. Y. State Crime
Commission. The judge was quot-
ed as saying that if Florio had
not switched, his plea, he would
have received ii,heavier sentence.
The .conviction of Florio and

the arrests of the other fit mark
the first action flowing out of the
Crime Commission's investigation
of "King" Ryan's gangster-dent.
mated domain, and point the way
to further arrests of his followers.
Ryan himself, pn advice of at-

torney, had refused on December
17 to sign a waiver of immunity
before a NY county Grand Jury
that wanted to question him. •

It appears that he has testified
"In secret" before the Crime
Commission Men, and Is sched-
uled to appear at an open bearing
at some time in the future. What,
If anything, he testified to in pri-
vate session has not yet been re-
vealed.
SCANDALS WIDESPREAD
The continuing investigation

has rocked the nation witl! its
revelations of corruption reach-
ing into high places. Payments
to ILA brass, as revealed before
the inquiry, reached over 6200,000
by December 15.
Under police protection—Frank

Nasviocki, ILA business agent for
Local 808—accepted a suspended
sentence for perjury when be
agreed to talk to the Grand Jury
about the rackets on Brooklyn
piers. Nawrocki can allegedly in-
volve Gerard. (Jerry) Anastasia
(Albert's brother) in an attempt
at murder.
The so-called "Lord High Exe-

cutioner of Murder, Incorpo-
rated'," Albert A.nitstasia, was
haled before the Crime Commis-
sion on December 19 and calmly
refused to answer 07 questions

(Continued on page 8)
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Action Wonted

411fs

rm NEWS last week that twenty or more
f "'King" Joe Ryan's goons have been

indicted for extortion, conspiracy, perjury
and assorted crimes, is welcome.

But it will take a good deal more than
the arrest of a score of gunsels and the
threatened deportation of Albert Anastasia
—reputed Lord High Executioner of Mur-
der, Incorporated — to 'clean up the NeW
York waterfront

For Murder, Incorporated - can always
find itself another Lord High Executioner
and Joe Ryan can always canvass Sing-Sing
Prison for a new crop of gunmen to terrorize
his rank and file and 'keep the boys in line."

BERIND THE current New York Crime
CiOrnmission's probe of the Internatignal

Longshoremen's Association and its affili-
ated mobsters is the Republican administra-
tion of Governor Tom Dewey, which is at-
tempting to cash in oh its party's campaign
pledges to clean up "corruption"—especially
Democratic Party corruption.

But it remains to be seen how far the
Crime CommisSion will go, and whether it
will move beyond the small-fry triggermen
to the men who control them because they
hire them.

Some question's need to be asked and
answered:

Will the Crime Commission re-open the
murder of Pete Panto—rank and file ILA
man who was strangled in 1939 for bucking
the Ryan machine—or does the statute of
limitations protect the killers?

Will the probers inquire into the reasons
that the Department of Justice itself dropped
a scheduled investigation of the ILA-12
years ago—after "King" Joe Ryan made a
hurried trip to Washington and called on
some important Democratic Patty politi-
cians?

Will indictments be issued against the
really important political figures who have
been wotecting the waterfront rackets for
more than 50 years, and are still interested
in seeing them continued?

Will the law-enforcement agencies in
New York move against Ryan himself—who
Is an important Tammany Hall politician—
and who permitted shipping companies and
stevedoring contractors to give him plush
"Christmas presents" in return for spiking
the militancy of the ILA rank and file and
selling it out every time it rebelled against
his rule and demanded decent wages, hours
and conditions?

PHIL DREW

WHILE ILWU appreciates the sort of
left-handed compliment handed to us

Last week by the San Francisco News' col-
umnist, Arthur Caylor (see story on page 5),
it will stand up on its hind legs and cheer if
the shape-up- on East Coast docks is finally
abolished.

For it is the shape-up which is the root
of all the crimes winked at by the ILA hier-
archy and which makes those crimes inev-
itable.

And important shippers and stevedoring
officials have testified that while the shape-
up has "some disadvantages" it is "pecul-
iarly adapted" to the East Coast.

- Without the elimination of the shape-up
there will be no possibility of cleaning up the
ILA, the waterfront rackets, or freeing our
East Coast brothers from, permanent terror
and intimidatien.

Without the elimination of the shape-up,
there will be no way, for them to topple
"King" Joe Ryan from his life-time throne,
and form a clean. democtirtic union of long-
shoremen that will achieve ILWU conditions
on East Coast piers.

RYAN HAS CALLED every rebellion
against ,his rule "Cornmunist-inspired"

and "un-American."
Shippers and stevedoring executives in

the East agree with Ryan that tile shape-up
is an "American" way to hire workers: make
them compete with each other for the job,
and may the "best" man win!.

More and more it becomes apparent that
Ryan's "patriotism" and "anti-Communism"
are masks for smashing rank and file mili-
tancy and maintaining the status quo—ex-
ploitation, discrimination, intimidation, in-
security.

J
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THE NY STATE Crime Commission, which in recent weeks
has been doing a good job exposing racketeering and

gangsterism on the NY waterfront, is only belatedly bring-
ing out many things the entire ILWU has known for many
-years. Joe Ryan and his mob of assorted gangsters were
always nothing else but hoodlums posing as union leaders.

But even if the primary purpose of the Commission is to
attack the Democratic political machines, the exposure is
good and its effect in the interests of American unionism is
also good. Certainly the rank and file of New York longshore-
men, who after all are the real victims of the whole dirty

-set-up, are extremely pleased at what is being revealed as a
result of the Commission's work. No rank and file longshore-
man plays a willing part in gangster activities and racketeer-
ing. Many are forced to go along for fear of economic re-
prisals or the threat of physical dumpings and outright mur-
der but plenty of the rank and file of the ILA will tell
someone they believe they can trust (as they have told me)
that it's about time someone came along and exposed the
tie-in between Ryan and his mgbsters, the NY shipping and
stevedoring companies and. thE corrupt politicians and po-
litical machines.

X*4 

THIS COLUMN is being written in New York City. In the
last few days US Attorney General McGranery has sud-

denly announced that his agency, the Departmdnt of Justice,
has become interested in the racketeering on the NY water-
front because there is a "possibility" that there might have
been some violations of Federal laws. Now ain't that a laugh?
- What is probably closer to the truth is that McGranery

wants to get into the act to save the necks and the reputa-
tions of some loyal Democratic party politicians, supporters
and contributors. One can't help but wonder who McGranery
thinks he's kidding when he acts as if he and the FBI and the
Department of Justice haven't known for a long time what
has been going on op the NY and New Jersey waterfronts.

It may be that Mr. McGranery is too busy elsewhere. It
didn't take him long to swoop down on the San Francisco
waterfront with fifteen to twenty boy scouts and to start in-
vestigating why some rank and file longshoremen and gangs
exercised their right to refuse to work with Henry Schrimpf,
stool-pigeon, rat, informer and finger-man for the Coast
Guard screening program and for the Immigration Service
and one of the prime witnesses against myself, Vice President
Robertson and Henry Schmidt in our trial in 1950.

As some of the San Francisco longshoremen told the FBI
agents, "We don't need anyone, including Bridges, to tell
us what to do about working with a rat like Henry Schrimpf."
But it took McGranery weeks of study and thought to decide
to investigate whether any Federal laws were being or had
been violated on the New York docks. Just imagine what
would happen to the ILWU and its officers if a couple of
owners of Russian furs testified that they paid off to the
tune of seventy thousand bucks to get a shipment of Russian
furs released which the union had supposedly tied up because
they were showing how "patriotic' they were in fighting
L"Russian Communism."

TTHEN THERE'S another angle 
concerning Federal agen-

cies such as the Co.ast Guard, Army and Navy—every
one'of the hoodlums and mobsters and ex-con ILA officials
have been completely fitted out with all the necessary Army,
Navy, and Coast Guard passes. No screening off the ships and
docks by the Coast Guard for these babies.

If we ever needed better. proof of how phony the 'Coast
Guard screening program is and how it was intended right
from the start as a union-busting, black-listing scheme to
punish those longshoremen and seamen who would not go
along with corrupt politicians, we have it in this fact that
all these hoodlums have no trouble at all getting their Army,
Navy and Coast Guard passes.

.It's Secretary of Labor Tobin that appoints the Appeals
Boards for Coast Guard screening. The simple fact is that
Tobin, being the phony he is and a Democratic party hack,
had to do as he was told by the New York and New Jersey
Democratic party political machines, and see to it that these
mobsters got full clearance so they could carry on their rack-
eteering under the guise of unionism-fighting-communism.

And US Attorney-General McGranery suddenly decides
that there is a "possibility" that some laws have been vio-
lated by Joe Ryan and his mobsters. It's a safe bet at this time
that Mr. McGranery, the FBI and the ImMigration Depart-
ment won't be indicting or deporting any of the Democratic
party politicians involved.

Recently one of the ILA officials who denied to a New
York grand jury he had received two one thousand dollar
pay-offs from a NY stevedoring company and later admitted
that he received the checks, was given 18 months for perjury.
Compare this sentence with the 10 years given a woman
secretary of a local CIO Packinghouse Workers Union in
New Jersey who was tried and convicted of falsely signing
the anti•Communist Taft-Hartley oath. She . got 10 years.

HARRY BRIDGES.
Presideut

a. S. IIOWERTSON.
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEV,
Research Director

LOUIS GOLDDLATT.
Secretary-Treasurer

GERMAIN IITILOKR,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON.'
Information Director

Deadlia• fiat seat Immo. Jastuari 15
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BRS In New York 
The middle picture shows part of the audience
of more than 500 trade unionists and others

who attended the BRS meeting in New York on December 10, 1952, at the
Hotel McAlpin. On the left is Albert J. Fitzgerald, president of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine Workers of America, who was one of the featured

Mine-Mill
Exposes
McCarran
DENVER — The International

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers took issue on December
29, with what it called the "un-
founded, undocumented, and fool-
ish charge that the members of
our union permit others to call
strikes for them" and with the
"idiotic claim that they have gone
out on strike in order to disrupt
the nation's Korean war effort."
The union's 1,000-word state-

ment was released in connection
with the publication of a report
by the Senate Subcommittee on
Internal Security which was based
on hearings involving the union
last October In Salt Lake City.
The statement was signed by

the union's four International
officers, President John Clark,
Vice-Presidents Orville Larson
and Charles Wilson, and Secre-
tary-Treasurer M. E. Travis.
"We note that in releasing his

so-called 'report,' Senator McCar-
ran calls particular attention to
the 'testimony' of the discredited
Harvey Matusow. It is now less
than a month since Matusow was
nailed as a deliberate perjurer in
the New York Federal Court by
Will Harrison, prominent New
Mexico newspaperman and radio
commentator."

It was Matusow who testified
in Salt Lake City that the Mine-
Mill union strikes were called to
hamper the Korean war effort.
"Since Senator McCarran now

sees fit to repeat the Matusow
calumnies," the union statement
said, "we call attention to two
simple facts. First, no strike at
all WM called in the copper in-
dustry by this union in. 1950.
Second, the 10-day strike of Au-
gust 1951 was called following a
secret referendum vote of the
uation's entire membership, in
order to win a settlement which
had been proposed and recom-
mended by the US Government
Itself, speaking through Mr.
Cyrus Ching, then director of the
Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service.

"Rather than trying to cut down
production in the nonferrous
metals industry, our union has
has advanced a long-range, many-
sided program for maintaining
full production and prosperity
throughout the industry.
"We repeat the charge we made

during the Salt Lake City hear-
ings; Senator McCarran is acting
en behalf of the big mine oper-
ators in a campaign to behead
and dismember this union. lie
aims to wreck this union by the
same methods he is using in his
wild attempt to wreck the United
Nations. We do not believe it 1111
accidental that the McCarran 're-
port' was timed to coincide with
th6 issuance of the National La.
bor Relations Board of an order
for an election in the Coeur
d'Alenes (Idaho) mining proper-
ties where our union is being
raided 1st the CIO.*

speakers. On the right is another speaker, I. F. Stone, nationally known columnist.
The meeting was chaired by Leo Huberman, editor of Monthly Review, who also
introduced Gladstone Smith, Negro leader of the Fur & Leather Workers Union
and Carey McWilliams, editor of The Nation. The New York meeting was one of
several that were held in November and December throughout the nation.

Thousands Hall Bridges, Robertson
Schmidt at Coast-to-Coast Meets
(Continued from Page 1)

200 trade unionists representative
of independent and CIO unions
and community people from both
areas.
The Minneapolis meeting was

held in the CIO building and the
one in Milwaukee was sponsored
by the Fur & Leather Workers.
L. A. MEETING

Six hundred ILWU members
and friends cheered and ap-
plauded December 14, when Presi-
dent Harry Bridges told a packed
banquet hall that in his trip across
the country he had found "a grow-
ing awareness of the workers . . .
that it's time to call a halt. It's
time to speak out and fight back!"
Bridges told the auttience, gath-

ered in a testimonial dinner for
him, First Vice-President Bob
Robertson and Executive Board
Member Henry Schmidt, that "the
solid support of the workers in
America and throughout the
world" would do more to keep
them "out of jail than all the
courts in the land;" although the
ease must he carried to the Su-
preme Court.
"In our trial," Bridges said,

"the federal prosecutor said there
could be ne opposition to the
Korean war and the judge agreed
with him and sent me to jail be-
cause I spoke against the war.
"Two years and hundreds of

thousands of casualties later, the
majority of our people are op-
posed to the war."
GOONS NOT SCREENED
Bridges charged that, while

ILWU members were being
"screened off" their waterfront
jobs because of personal opinions
and militant unionism, Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion gangsters on the Eastern
waterfront had security passes for
all government installations.
He warned that there would

likely be an attempt by Joe Ryan
and the ILA to move to the West
Coast.
On his trip across the country,

Bridges said that many union lead-
ers had told him they were be-
ginning "to wake up" to the

The Bridges

dangers of anti-labor legislation,
and asked what they should do.
"I told them to go back to the

rank and file for their support
and strength. I told them that the
reason ILWU is so strong today is
because the rank and file has the
final say."

First Vice-President Bob Rob-
ertson, in a brief talk, called the
attacks upon Bridges "pure and
simple union-busting."
He told the crowd that, he had

worked with Bridges as an officer
for 14 years, and that "nothing
has been handed to our union on
a silver platter—but leadership
has never been lacking .
"We learned early that what

makes a union strong is full de-
mocracy and no discrimination—
because of this, because of the
full understanding of the mem-
bers, the union has met the attack
and is stronger than ever."
SCHMIDT SPEAKS

Executive Board Member Henry
Schmidt spoke briefly. He said
that while he and his co-defend-
ants were being threatened with
jail, 'the real criminals, the gang-
sters on the Eastern waterfront
were not molested.
He spoke of . the increasing

strength and solidarity of the
ILWU, and urged that all work-
ers unite in support of the BRS
case.
The meeting was opened by Bill

Lawrence, ILWU Southern Cali-
fornia Regional Director, who
read greetings from all over the
world.
The Australian waterfront

workers: "All possible support
for trade union rights and free-
dom."
Copenhagen longshoremen and

warehousemen: "Bridges, Robert-
son and Schmidt are the real rep-
resentatives of the American
people, with whom we want th
live in peace."
Other greetings came from

Dutch seamen, Chinese seamen,
English woodworkers and others.
"The contribution made by

Bridges to the welfare of the
working class of America is al-

ILWU President Harry Bridges and Mrs.
Nancy Bridges, as they were seen at the

BRS meeting in New York at the Hotel McAlpin December 10.

ready a part of our history," read
a greeting from the Reverend
Stephen Fritehman, pastor of the
First Unitarian Church.
. "We pledge full support until

victory is won," the Arts, Sciences
and Professions Council wrote.
KENNY IN CHAIR
Lawrence introduced Robert W.

Kenny, former attorney general
of California, who was chairman
for the evening.
The Rev. A. A. Heist, head of

the Committee for the Protection
of American Freedoms and
former secretary of the Los An-
geles American Civil Liberties
Union, was the first speaker.
"Silence in a democracy is

death," Heist said. He charged
that "guilt by accusation", was
prevalent in the courts today, and
that what a man thinks is more
important in the eyes of the judi-
ciary than what he does.
"We intend to keep Harry

Bridges, v said Marine Cooks &
Stewards Port Agent Al Thibo-
deaux. He said, "I am speaking
as a representative of my union
and as a representative of the
Negro people.
"We pledge to Bridges, Robert-

son and Schmidt that our union
and the Negro people will live by
the slogan that an injury to one
Is an injury to all, and we will
see that the America we live in
is the kind of America we want."
Guests introduced were Local

13 President Gordon Giblin, Local
56 Secretary Tomas Paladin,
Northern California Regional Di-
rector Bill Chester, Coast Labor
Relations Committeeman L. B.
Thomas, Local 46 President
Arthur P. David, Local 29 Secre-
tary Thad Black, Local 63 Presi-
dent John Fiesel, Local 33 Presi-
dent George Ivankovich, Secre-
tary Anthony D. .Sokolich and
Business Agent Nick Padovan,
Judge Stanley Moffatt, Eleanor
Raymond of the California Legis-
lative Conference and Dave Gor-
don of the Trade Unidn Commit-
tee to Repeal the Smith Act.
The banquet was jointly spon-

sored by the Southern California
BRS Defense Committee and the
union's Southern California -Dis-
trict Council.
IN SEATTLE, TOO
The most recent BRS defense

dinner was held on December 19
in Eagles' Hall, Seattle, Washing-
ton, and was attended by all three
ILWU leaders, and 350 guests.

Photographs of the three major
meetings, in New York, Los An-
geles and Seattle. are published
in this issue of The Dispatcher.

NIA'S Decerfifies
Packinghouse Local
WASHINGTON — Overriding

CIO contentions that it exceeded
its authority, the NLRB Decem-
ber 22 decertified -Local 80-A,
United Packinghouse Workers,
because its business 'manager,
Anthony Valentino, was convicted
of falsely signing a Taft-Hartley
non-Communist oath,

21 Goons
Nabbed in
ILA Probe

(Continued from Page 1)
put to him by the investigating
body. He walked out, a free man.
TWO MAYORS INVOLVED
During the se6md and third

weeks of December, the Mayor'
of Hoboken and Jersey City, N.
were brought into the picture.
Testimony from a former hiring
boss employed by the Jarka Ste.
vedoring Corporation ( Anthony
de Vincenzo) involved Mayor of
Hoboken Fred M. Be Silipi0 and
his chief of police in the water.
front rackets.
De Vineen7o was also under

police protection. De Sapio de.
nied any wrong doing Then
Mayor John V. Kenny of Jersey
City was accused of protecting
the ILA rackets on his piers, and
a former official claimed he had
been fired by Kenny for arresting
"too many of Kenny's friends" on
Jersey City docks.
' Testimony, nevertheless, linked
Be-Sapio with Edward Florio,
and claimed he was the 'over-
ford" of the gangster activities
that flourish under Florio's pris.
tection.
Mayor Kenny, after denying

that he had ever met Anthony
(Tony Bender) Stroll*, described
as the successor to Joe Adonis
(Brooklyn gangster boss) ,changed
his mind and admitted that he
had met secretly with Stroll*, and
attempted to explain it by saying
he had called on the mobster, Julie
as "Roosevelt went to talk with
Stalin."
PETE PANTO'S GHOST
The ghost of Pete Panto, ILA

rank-and-filer who was killed in
1939 for bucking the Ryan ma-
chine, rose again at the Crime
Commission's hearings on Deceits-
ber 18 and 19.
Former Ambassador to Mexico

William O'Dwyer, who was NY
District Attorney at the time of
Panto's murder, was linked with
a successful attempt to cover lip
the crime, when one of his former
assistants, Edward A. Heffernan,
claimed he exposed gangster con-
trol of ILA 12 years ago and had
taken a statement about the mut-
der of Panto which implicated
Albert Anastasia, among others.
This material was given to

O'Dwyer, according to Heffernan,
who was told by the then Districil
Attorney to "file" IL A New York
grand jury also went to 'Work
on December 18 to investigate res
ports that O'Dwyer received
$10,000 gift in 1949, and whether
or not he had committed perjury
In past appearance..

Heffernan supplied the full de.
tails of the Panto murder to the
crime body, in the form of a stater
ment from Albert Tannenbaum,,
a member of Murder, I
rated, who said that one Emman-
uel Weiss, Albert Anastasia and

(Contheted en Page I)
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Bin in Los Angeles Pension Director Henry
Schmidt is at the mike dur-

ing the BRS Defense Fund dinner held in Los Angeles on Decem-
ber 14, 1952, where 600 ILWU members and friends of the
union pledged an unremitting fight to free the three ILWU lead.
ors. The dinner was sponsored by the ILWU Southern California

District Council and BRS Defense Committee in that area. At
the table, left to right, are chairman-of-the-evening Robert W.
Kenny, former attorney general of California, Bridges, the
Reverend A. A. Heist, head of the Committee for the Protec-
tion of American Freedoms, ILWU second vice-president Bob
Robertson and Al Caplan, president of ILWU Local 26.

The Jack W. Hall Trial Enters Alice's Wonderland
(Continued from Page I)

by Defense Attorney Harriet
Bouslog, who said at a Sunday
rally. in Honokaa, Hawaii, that
there is no such thing as a fair
trial in Smith Act cases.
The immediate inflammatory

matter prompting the mistrial
demand were statements from
Daisy Rodman Van Dorn—a G-girl
of the grandma type—to the ef-
fect that she had been told by
alleged Communists in San Fran-
cisco (other than the defendants)
that the revolution was imminent,
that she was to help cut telephone
wires, that blood was soon to run
In the streets, that as a nurse she
was to be sure to tend only the
Communist wounded (they would
wear white caps), and that when
the Communists took over she
would be a nurse in the White
House.
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
What would they fight the revo-

lution with? Well, she saw C&H
sugar stacked up in the home
of a San Francisco Communist.
What about arms? Well, they
spoke of having implements of
war :trashed away. What did they
plan to do about the police force?
She didn't recall. What did they
plan to do about all the military
installations and soldiery in and
around San Frani:ism? She didn't
know that, either, but she knew
there was a plot afoot and there
were units composed of seven
guards and seven workers. The
guards would do the fighting and
the workers would do the cook-
ing!

Mrs. Van Dorn—quickly dubbed
**Bloody Daisy" in courthouse cor-
fidors—was an elevator operator
in the Garfield Building in San
Francisco, where the Communist
Party of the district which alleg-
edly comprised California and
Hawaii had offices. The FBI paid
her to join the party and she
testified that she did the party's
janitorial work and ran the ele-
vator at nights to accommodate
persons attending meetings. This
was around 1945.
the FBI had a room on the

fifth floor of the Garfield Build-
ing and it contained a combina-
tion safe. Every night Bloody
Daisy deposited the contents of
the party's wastebaskets in the
Rafe. She did net take anything
off or out of desks. "I am not
that kind of person," she told
Richard Gladstein, her cross-
examiner, indignantly. Besides,
she added, she couldn't he a thief
because her ancestry included no
Less than an admiral!
Mrs. Van Dorn's fantasy about

the imminent revolution was
stricken from another Smith Act
trial in Los Angeles, but it came
out in the present trial despite
the prosecution's declaration that
it intended to ask no questions
that would bring out testimony
which had been stricken in the
Los Angeles trial.
la presenting Bloody Daisy as

a witness, the suave appearing,
specially imported prosecutor
from New York, John C. Walsh,
made a production of it in the
best tradition of Hollywooecorn.
She was put forward as the sweet
little, patriotic old lady who just
must get back to the mainland in
time to spend Christmas with her
eleven grandchildren. For this
reason the direct testimony of
John Lautner, professional ex-
Communist, was interrupted. Each
time, Mrs. Van Dorn was escorted
to the witness box with tender
care and solicitude by the prose-
cutor or one of his three assist-
ants. On the stand she pulled
cute little-old-lady tricks, shook
a finger at Gladstein and told
him, "Don't waste my time, I
want to get home!" She had a
cute but obviously rehearsed way
of injecting gratuitout inflamma-
tory asides into her answers. She
knew what she was doing and it
was understatement when Glad-
stein proclaimed, "This lady Is
not se disingenuous as she pre-
tends."
FBI TRICK TRIED

Exposure of a crude and vin-
dictive FBI - prosecution attempt
to prevent an ILWU longshore-
man from testifying for the de-
fense and to 'force him instead
to give false testimony for the
prosecution came earlier in the
trial.
The defense, in cross-examina-

tion of a pompous witness named
Emil Maxiemillian Muller, Jr., in-
dicated clearly that Julian Na-
puunoa, Honolulu longshoreman,
would be a witness to refute
Muller's testimony and to show
that Muller lied under oath in
order to keep a Navy job, and
that he lied also on several ma-
terial points, which would add up
to perjury, which is by now the
cheapest commodity in the .trial.

Napuunoa suddenly found him-
self the object of FBI attention.
He was threatened with grand
jury investigation if he didn't
play ball with the prosecution.
His minister visited him and
urged him to "cooperate." His
doctor visited him. The FBI
agents bed a talk with his wife
and worried her. Napuunoa re-
roamed unmoved by the coercion,

announced he was determined to
testify only to the truth.
The agents made good on their

threat. At 5:30 o'clock in the
morning, on December 15, Na-
puunoa was slapped with a sub-
poena ordering him to appear
before the grand jury at 10:30
a.m. On the same morning at
9:30 o'clock Gladstein rose in
court and asked that the jury be
excused while he brought up a
matter of grave importance. Be
handed up to the bench Napuu-
noa's subpoena. Federal Judge
Jon Wiig, after being assured that
the matter had.direct connection
with the trial, sent the jury out.
Gladstein then related the sordid
Napuunoa story.
John C. Walsh, the suave-ap-

pearing legal fashion-plate im-
ported from New York as chief
prosecutor, pretended to be very,
very surprised. He claimed that
Napuunoa came voluntarily to the
FBI, gave "valuable information"
and then backed out.

The defense replied that Na-
puunoa went to the FBI as result
of his being denied a waterfront
security pass by the Coast Guard.
He wanted to know what lay
behind his screening. Later in
the week Prosecutor Walsh ap-
parently forgot that he had said
de object of the prosecution was
to learn tf Napuunoa had been
intimidated.
"We were even going to send

a car for him," he said. "We
thought he was friendly." De-
fense Counsel A. L. Wirin pro-
vided just the right note to pierce
this piece of sophistry. "At any
rate," he said acidly, "we take it
that the FBI automobile facilities
are no longer available to Mr.
Napuunoa."
The Judge quashed the sub-

poena, said he didn't want any
appearance of unfairness.

The Monday morning episode
left Prosecutor Walsh smarting.

(Continued on Page 8)

Money Talks Gordon Gibrm, President of 11.WU Local13, presents the local's check for $4,000
to the BRS Defense Committee at the Los Angeles dinner. Other
locals making substantial contributions to the defense were
26, 33, 46, 56 and 63. Seated at the table is Bill Lawrence,
Southern California ILWU Regional Director. Behind him is Nick
&fusee of Local 13, who acted as sergeant-at-arms.

Mercy for
Rosenbergs:
Locals 6, 26
LOS ANGELES — Warehouse

Local 26 last week became the
second ILWU local union to call
on President Harry Truman to
grant executive clemency to Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg, young
American couple scheduled to
die in Sing-Sing prison's electric
chair the week of January 12.
The Local 26 action followed

by about two weeks a similar
plea from the executive board of
the East Bay Division of Ware-
house Local 6 (Oakland).
The Los Angeles local went on

record on December 23, after
membership meetings here and
in Wilmington, at which Presi-
dent Al Caplan reviewed the
history of the ease, pointing out
that there was reasonable doubt
of the guilt of the Rosenbergs,
who were eonvicted in 1950 of
alleged espionage on behalf of
the Soviet Union.

Caplan referred to the fact that
no. death sentence in peace-time
has ever been imposed for a sim-
ilar crime, and made a compari-
son between the death sentence
for the Rosenbergs and the fact
that use Koch, wife of the com-
mander of the Nails' Buchenwald
concentration camp, had been
freed by US authorities despite
proved murders and atrocities for
which she was responsible, in-
cluding making lampshades out
of human skin.
The Oakland executive board

of Local 6's East Bay Division, in
addition to calling on Truman for
clemency, voted to have a speaker
on the case at its next member-
ship meeting, send a delegation
to the Oakland Tribune protest-
ing that newspaper's refusal to
publish an advertisement about
the case, and asked all shop ste-
wards to circulate clemency peti-
tions. (The Tribune has since
published the advertisement.)
The Rosenbergs lost Weir last

legal battles when the Supreme
Court twice refused to grant a
shearing to their case, and a New
York judge refused to grant a
new trial or set aside the death
sentence.
UP TO TRUMAN.
Their fate—and they have

maintained their innocence from
the beginning of their trial—lies
In the hands of President Truman
who, on Christmas Eve, granted a
full pardon to J. Parnell Thomas,
former Republican congressman
from New Jersey.
Thomas was sentenced in 1950

to spend 8 to 18 months in prison
for forcing employees of his con-
gressional office to kick back part
of their salaries to him, and for
padding his payroll.
He never paid the $10,000 fine

to which he was committed and
the Presidential pardon makes it
no longer binding on him. He
nerved 8 months of his time
and expressed himself as "very
pleased" by 'Truman's action.
On the same day Truman also

pardoned former Congressman
Andrew May (D., Ky.), who was
convicted of accepting $53,000 in
bribes from war contractors while
be was chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee.
On the same day, in West Ger-

many, a number of Nazi war
criminals also received amnesty
dihd were released from prison
despite their conviction on
charges of murdering Allied pris-
oners of war.

Caplan Re-Elected
By ILWU Local 26
LOS ANGELES—The entire

administration of Warehouse
Local 26, ILWU, was returned to
office as a result of elections con-
cluded December 17, 1952. Presi-
dent Al Caplan, Secretary-Treas-
urer Lou Sherman, Business
Agent Hy Orkin, were re-elected
without opposition.
Vice-President George Lee de-

feated Lee Reese by a margin of
4 to 1. Business Agent Gil Ca-
nales defeated three opponents:
Joe Avchen, Johnny McAllen and
Hy Paskal, by a margin of 2 to 1
over their combined vote.
Wilmington Business Agent,

Loyd Seeliger, defeated Ellsworth
Jackson by a margin of 3 to 2.

•11•16..49.11•
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0u/do It
I N CAARYING forward the appeals from* the
convictions of ILWU President Harry

Bridges, Bob Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
the BRS Defense Committee prepared a 15-
minute television show..

Every majbr West Coast TV network and
broadcasting station refused to sell time or
accept the TV show for telecasting. The BRS
committee has therefore adapted it to the
printed page in the form of the picture story
on these four pages.

All these TV enterprises are licensed by
the government and presumably operate "in.
the public interest." Their reasons for black-
ing out our show are beneath contempt: "time
not available"; "case still before the courts";
"it would influence pending litigation"; "can-
not offer time"; "controversial.'

TV never hesitates to present eontrover-
sial matter which suits its. special interests; it
floods the airwaves with glamorized sex,
crime and violence, ridicules racial minorities
and presents anti-democratic propaganda with
impunity.

But you will never find on TV (or on radio
or in the movies for that matter) any recogni-
tion of the fact that America has millions of
organized workers, or any reflection of their
aspirations, lives or problems. The time is
"not available."

NARRATOR: After dinner. Here's a West Coast
longshoreman, one of the best paid workers in
the country good home, fine family, solid
place in community life. And grandfather, old-
time longshoreman, has one of the best working-
man's pensions in the country.

NARRATOR: Waterfronil Your waterfront. The
story of ships and men—of a union and a family.
The story of this man. Occupation: longshore-
man. A tough, independent guy. A hard work-
ing guy. And after a day on the waterfront,
he's always glad to come home.

BOY: Hey, grandpa, look. There's a picture of
Harry Bridges. What's happening to him?
NARRATOR: Bridges conviction upheld . .
Why does this disturb this boy's family so much?
Grandfather knows. Father knows and so does
mother. Their security depends on the union.

January 2, 195 Page Page A

LONGSHOREMAN: Hi, kids, been behaving
yourselves?
BOY: Hi, pop. You got anything for me?
LONGSHOREMAN: Take it easy. Christmas
isn't for another year. Boy, that dinner smalls
good. Get washed up and call grandpa.

Bridsms ion 1,44 ktritAry
tiPfu'id by Cowl of Appeo

Kige

BOY: I don't get. it.
GRANDFATHER: It isn't easy for a lot of people
to understand. Tell him the story.
LONGSHOREMAN: Well, son, it's a long story,
The story of the Bridges case is the story of our
lif4 on the waterfront. Once upon a time —
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there was something called the SHAPE-UP. This
was before you were born—before 1934. This was
the way longshoremen got one day's work. Early every
morning men gathered on the docks waiting for work.
Some worked. Most just waited. But there was a way

The port was shut tight. The strike was solid. Up and
down the coast there were idle ships—dedicated and
determined men. The men elected a young longshore-
man to be chairman of the strike committee. His
name; Harry Bridges. Then on July 5, 1934, there was

to beat the shape-up. You could PAY OFF the hiring
boss. The shape-up, kick-back, graft and crime. That
was life on the waterfront. And even worse, you not
only had to pay a bribe to work, but had to belong to
a phony company union and carry a "fink book."

"Bloody Thursday"—tear gas and guns! The Indus-
trial Association tried to open the port. Men fighting
the shape-up were scattered by tear gas. Governor
Merriam called in state troopers. All San Francisco
struck—a general strike!

Then one day in the summer of 1934 the longshore-
men could not stomach the shape-up, its abuse no
longer. Fink books were burned on the waterfront. A
history-making bonfire. The great waterfront strike of
'34 was under way. A union was born under fire!

. . and the city mourned its dead. There was more
than tear gas. Bullets! Two were killed in San Fran-
cisco. Two in San Pedro. Two more in Seattle. Forty
thousand men, women and children silently marched
up Market Street to the cadence of muffled drums.

Standing together the longshoremen won their strike,
won every demand they made. Most important was
the HIRING HALL. For each man his rightful share of
the work. Equality on the job brought equality of
race, color, creed, nationality and opinion.

Longshoring, always a dangerous occupation, is no
longer the most dangerous in the coJntry. In 1936
the men went out on strike again to win safety on
the job—a "safety-code." They won the right to re-
fuse to load ships under dangerous conditions.

From the waterfront, inland was a natural step. In
1938 men and women working in warehouses joined
the longshoremen and together they became the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Un-
ion—ILWU. Women formed a vital part.

Advances in wages and working conditions were
made during the ensuing years. In 1950, another great
step was made in HEALTH AND WELFARE. The union
won hospitalization and medical care for the member-
ship and families —new s lcurity for workers' children.

In 1952 came the GREAT Day—one of the best pen-
sion plans in the country. $100 a month for every
longshoreman over 65, with 25 years service. Em-
ployer-paid! The pension is exclusive of social secu-
rity. Free medical care for the pensioner and family.

From warehouses and docks—across the Pacific to
Hawaii! Hawaiian dockers joined first. To people
of the "Paradise of the Pacific," living in a semi
colonial status, the union brought American living
standards. Sugar end pineapple workers



'GRANDFATHER: Yep, boy, it was a great day when
we won these pensions.
BOY: Sure, it's swell. But what's this got to do with
Harry Bridges? I don't get it.
GRANDFATHER: I know. Even grownups can't always
figure it out. let your dad explain it.

Every time the union won anything or tried to help
anyone, there'd be another attack. Remember when
the people of Chinatown picketed ships loading scrap
for Japan? We respected those pickets. Even then the
papers called us a bunch of "reds." And the au-
thorities kept on hounding Bridges.

was too busy with war work to pay much attention to
his case. It dragged from court to court, finally reach-
ing the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court said: Not
guilty! Bridges must not be deported. That was in
1945. And a great man, Justice Frank Murphy, wrote
his opinion.

I ATE nye
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But 3 years, 8 months and 8 days later Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt were indicted—for "conspir-
ing to defraud the government." Bridges swore he
had never been a Communist. "Equal Justice Under
Law?" Workers said: A frame-up! What's the gim-
mick? How many times does he have to be cleared?

•

•
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LONGSHOREMAN: Some people didn't want to end
the shape-up. Some didn't even want to have a union.
Some were very angry at the longshoremen for fight-
ing as hard as we did—and for winning. They couldn't
take us r11 on, so they started with one of us.
BOY: You mean Bridges?

In 1939 a special hearing was held before Dean of
Harvard Law School, James Landis. It lasted eleven
weeks; over 7,000 pages of testimony. Landis was
disgusted with the line of paid stoolpigeons the gov-
ernment paraded at the hearing. Landis said: Bridges
is completely innocent of all charges.

No. •788 - -October Term, 1944

(June 18, 1945)

Mr. Justice Murphy, concurring, ., .

T, . E. recottf- in this case will stand forever as a
moorment to man's intolerance of man. Sel-

dom if ever in the history of this nation has
there been such a concentrated and reltntless cru-
sade to deport an individual because he dared to
exercise the freedom-that belongs to him as a human
being and that is guaranteed to him by the Con-
stitution.

Murphy said a lot more to explain the persecution;
"Bridges incurred the hatred and hostility of those
whose interests coincided with the vicious and in-
humane practices toward longshoremen . . ." Justice
Murphy said there wasn't a "shred of evidence" to
warrant his deportation. Workers on the waterfront

Longshoremen know every prosecution of Bridges has
a trade union reason. There was a longshore strike in
Hawaii in 1949. Attorney-General Tom Clark told
an audience in Milwaukee: "If we are successf,11 in
our prosecution of Bridges it may be that we can
break the Hawaiian situation!"

Page C *ph
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LONGSHOREMAN: That's who. Once in '34 Bridges
was offered $50,000 to sell out. When he couldn't be
bought they decided to deport him. In 1934 the po-
lice investigated him, found nothing. In 1936 the Im-
migration Service tried again—and found no evi-
dence against him.

Yet in 1941 another hearing was held before Judge
Charles Sears. The same kind of witnesses, the same
kind of testimony. This time Bridges wus ordered de-
ported. The order was appealed. The war was on
and longshoremen were too busy setting world rec-
ords loading ships and Bridges himself . . .

.• • workers everywhere cheered the news. At last,
after three hearings and trials and years of persecu-
tion, there was "Equal Justice Under Law!" Bridges
became a citizen in 1945. His witnesses were Bob
Robertson, 1LWU vice-president and Henry Schmidt,
who's Pension Director now.

And Bridges was in jeopardy the FOURTH TIME! If
was a long trial-5 months, over two million words of
testimony. Witnesses? Proved perjurers; others who
admitted they were paid to testify. The prosecutor
Appealed to passion, prejudice and fear. The jury was
told Oh ;.,atri,-)tic duty was to say. GUILTY!
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NEB GUILTYAn Defendants Are 
Convicted;flaHinds], Mac/mils Face Jail

A climate of hysteria screamed GUILTY! Professional
witnesses, self-confessed perjurers said guilty. Even
the judge seemed to help the prosecution. He didn't
allow the Supreme Court opinion (clearing Bridges!
to go into the record. He congratulated the jury.
Bridges got 5 years—Robertson & Schmidt 2 apiece.

Here is a picture of a shape-up in New York TODAY!
In the East there's crime, kick-backs, graft, pilfering.
Under the shape-up longshoremen average $1,700 a
year. On the West Coast we average $5,200. We
have the fair and equal hiring hall, no discrimination;
safety codes, health plans, pensiJns.

Suddenly the Korean War broke. Bridges, at a long-
shore membership meeting, favored a cease-fire and
truce negotiations. For saying this he was jailed—his
bail revoked. Today most Americans agree with
Bridges—the Korean War must end. After 2 I days in
jail he was freed, his right to speak upheld.

,

East Coast mobsters, controlling the dock union, ter-
rorizing and robbing the men, have not been punished.
Bridges has been persecuted for 18 years. There's one
.iet of laws for gangsters, another for Bridges. Now
we're waiting for the Supreme Court to take the case
again, to get Equal Justice Under Law!

The Bridges.Roberfson-Schmidt Frameup,Goes to
the Supreme Court Soon. Have You Acted and Raised
the Case Before Brother Unions? Ask Attorney General
McGranery to Join in Asking 'Supreme Court Review!

When the Court of Appeals upheld the conviction,
Hawaiian and West Coast unionists protested. Here
Bridges speaks to a San Francisco stop-work meeting.
Said one resolution: "Every economic gain brings per-
secution of the union and our leaders . . We stand
firmly behind Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt."

BOY: Gee, dad, I sure hope Bridges makes it this time.
I still don't get if. How come the law is always dif-
ferent for Bridges than for anyone else? That's not
what they teach us about laws in school. It isn't fair.

LONGSHOREMAN: It's tough to understand, I
know. You will some day—especially if you become
a longshoreman yourself. The Bridges case is the
story of the union—and in that way it's the story
of everyone who works for a living—all of us—the
story of our family.
It's like I was telling you. Some employeys liked
the shape-up—it was profitable. And a lot of chis-
elers, loan-sharks and mobsters made a lot of
money—just like they do in New York today. All
of them hated* the union—it stopped crithe and
speed-up and profiteering on the sweat and blood
of longshoremen.
They couldn't take us all on—they couldn't split us,
raid us or buy us—so they picked on our leaders.
But we're strong and we're together. Our union is
run by the rank and file. That's why we have real
democracy. There's no discrimination in our union:
We have real equality written right into our con-
stitution. We're proud of what we have and we're
going to stay strong.
We're proud of how Nve licked crime when we got
rid of the shape-up and won our hiring halls. We
notice that the mobs running the New York docks
have tie-ins with the Tammany gang, with the
politicians.
Maybe that's another reason they decided to try to
"get" Bridges again—so they could run their mobs
Into our town. When you figure the East Coast
mobsters take 350,000,000 bucks a year out of the
waterfront, it's easy to,understand why they want
to get rid of Harry and double their take. Well,
they won't do it—we're never going back to the
old days again.
And we're going to fight to free the men who lead
our uniork. All of us.are in this fight: Longshore-
men, clerls and walking bosses, 'warehousemen
and women; sugar cane and pineapple workers,
fishevmen and Thts more besides.
WE'RE ASKING THE SUPREME COURT TO
HEAR THE BRIDGES CASE. WE'RE ASKING
THE SUPREME COURT TO REMEMBER ITS
GREAT DECISION OF 1945. WE'RE ASKING
THE SUPREME COURT TO LOOK AT TIIE
FACTS OF 18 YEARS OF' PROSECUTION
AGAINST BRIDGES, WHILE THE MOBSTERS
IN THE EAST PROFIT FROM ORGANIZED
CRIME. WE'RE ASKING THE COURT TO SPEAK
AS THE CQNSCIENCE OF AMERICA AND RE-
MEMBER ITS SLOGAN: EQUAL JUSTICE
UNDER LAW!
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MCS Support For the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt de-fense was expressed by Al Thibodeaux,
Wilmington Port Agent for the Marine Cooks, shown speaking
at the Los Angeles dinner. Seated beside him is Mrs. Thibodeaux.

Umpire Gives
ILA Dockers
17c More
NEW YORK—Arbitrator Paul

R. Hayes on November 25 an-
nounced a 17-cent an hour in-
crease in the basic hourly pay
rate for East. Coast longshore-
men.
The ILA, headed by Joseph

Ryan, had originally demanded a
pay increase of 50 cents an hour.
Aceording to the union spokes-
men this 50-cent an hour increase
was necessary in order to reach
parity with the west coast ILWU.
At the present time the base

rate under the ILA contract is
$2.10 an hour; with the increase
the new rate will be $2.27
straight time, and $3.401/2 over-
time,
On the basis-of the &hour day

workibd in the east coast ports,
longshoremen there will make
$18.16. A similar work stretch in
the west coast ports under the
ILWU returns $18.90 because of
the contract provision that not
more than 6 hours can be worked
at straight time in any one day.
RYAN DOUBLETALKS
In view of the union's conten-

tion throughout the arbitration
proceedings that 50 cents was
needed to give the men parity
with the West Coast. dockers,
Ryan was asked what the award
,would mean in this respect.

Ryan, not fazed at all, replied
as follows:
"Well, if the West Coast men

only work six hours a day we are
better off than they with this
award."
The meaning of this statement

by the life-time president of the
ILA is probably that the mem-
bers of his union—if they can
find the work—can make more
than the members of the ILWU;
but they have to put in more
hours on the job to do this.
As far as an 8-hour day goes,

however, Ryan is wrong.
West Coast dockers receive two

hours of overtime pay in every
eight hours worked because of
the 6-hour day in effect under
the ILWU contract.
Ryan's attorney, Louis Wald-

man, according to reports, inter-
rupted Ryan to claim that the
arbitrator's decision of 17 cents
established parity. Waldman, it is
reported, was not interested in
pursuing the subject of the dif-
ferences between the ILWU and
the ILA contracts.

Arbitrator Hays, when ques-
tioned as to whether he believed
that the 17 cents established par-
ity commented carefully:
"It is an attempt on my part to

establish parity."

ILWU Gets
Back-Hand
Compliment
SAN FRANCISCO—Something

good has come out of the New
York State Crime Commission's
investigation of the International
Longshoremen's Association-AFL.
The "something" is a compli-

ment for ILWU, left-handed as it
may be, and it came from Arthur
Caylor, columnist of the Scripps-
Howard San Francisco News.

Writing on December 26, Mr.
Caylor says:

"It's not so often that an em-
ployer group can look back with
some satisfaction to a licking they
took in a bloody strike. But the
waterfront story now coming out
of New York makes the hiring
hall system forced upon San
Francisco by Harry Bridges & Co.
in 1934—seem less of a burden.
Yea, verily!
"In fact, my men report, some

of the employer leaders in the
1934 fracas have it figured that
the hiring hall system could be
adopted in New York for a pit-
tance—and shake their heads be-
cause it isn't. The cost wouldn't
equal a small part of the cost of
corruption.
"The bill for hiring hall here

runs about $11,000 a month. It
would be even less if the union
didn't insist on keeping records
by Individuals instead of by
gangs. In New York, $11,000
scarcely buys Christmas presents
for No. 1 pier bosses.
"The N. Y. Crime Commission's

evidence also throws some light
on the 'ancient history' fact that
when Joe Ryan came out here to
settle the strike—maybe that was
in 1936, but the date doesn't make
any difference—San Franergco
longshoremen would have no part
of him."
Mr. Caylor's date for "King"

Joe Ryan's appearance on this
Coast is wrong: it was June 16,
1934, Mr. Caylor does not men-
tion that half the cost of operat-
ing the hiring hall is carried by
ILWU, so the employers pay only
half of it.
But Thlir11, properly grateful

for all small favors from the
newspapers, says, "Thanks, Mr.
Caylor. Come again.' Back-
handed compliment or not, the
truth about ILWU will eventually
set the ILA men free.

Twenty-three million U.S. fami-
lies (51 per cent of the total) re-
ceived less than $3,000 a year in
1950. Eighty-four per cent of all
Negro families received less than
this amount.

if This Keeps Up It Won't Be, Long
Before It's A Crime to Read Books
HONOLULU, T. H. — It may

now be a crime to criticize the
Smith Act.

Federal Judge Jon Wiig, cur-
rently presiding in the Smith Act
trial of ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hall and six co-defend-
ants, has declared himself "not
satisfied" with a report of a
speech made December 14 by De-
fense Attorney Harriet Bouslog,
and he has ordered. the United
States Attorney to investigate.
The matter came up when

Chief Prosecutor John C. Walsh
called the judge's attention to a
newspaper article parporting to
report the speech rdade by Mrs.
Bouslog at a defense rally at
Honokaa, Hawaii. He claimed it
was or was close to contempt.
The next day Judge Wiig con-

vened the afternoon session 15
minutes early and asked: "Mrs.
Bouslog, when were you admitted
to practice in this court?"
"In 1941," she said. Then the

judge said he had before him the
newspaper clipping and asked her
if ,she had anything to say.
"Indeed I do," said Mrs. Bous-

log in a clear voice. The court-
room was crowded. The seats
reserved for members of the bar
were filled for the first time.
NO FAIR TRIAL
Mrs. Bouslog went on:
"Of the words attributed to me

in quotes. I recall clearly that I
did say, 'There is no such thing as
a fair trial in a Smith Act case.'
Vexplaine'd that the reason for
this was that ideas and books are
on trial, and the years of propa-
ganda that preceded the enforce-
ment of the Smith Act, both by
the government and the press,
have created such an atmosphere
of hysteria that the very word
'communism' had become such a
deadly label that it is almost im-
possible for jurors to put out of
their minds all they have read
and heard outside the trial.
"In substance I said no more

than defense counsel have said in
the record in this case, particu-
larly in their motion for a change
of venue. In substance, I said no
more than Justices Douglas and
Black said concerning the Smith
Act in their dissenting opinion in
the Dennis ease.
"The balance of the words at-

tributed to me in quotes, either 1
did not say, or they are so torn
from context as to wholly distort
my speech as a whole. Apparently
the prosecuting attorney is not
satisfied to try the seven defend-
ants in this case on sentences and
parts of paragraphs ripped from
context, but desires also simul-
taneously to try one of their
counsel on the same theory. This
I am sure, the court will not per-
mit.
"My speech was extemporane-

ous and I have no notes as to the
exact words and the full context.
"This is the substance of the

speech in the context in which
it was given.
"I began by explaining what

the Smith Act is, and how the
prosecution goes about trying it
—reading excerpts from books
written many years before the
defendants in this case were
horn. I spoke of the difference
between a Smith Act ease and the
ordinary criminal case in which
a person is tried for what he has
done, not for what he thinks—
what is in his mind.
"I explained what a corispirAy

is, and showed how it can be used
to charge a group of persons with
agreeing to do what the proseeu-
tion can't prove any of them in-
dividually did. In this respect,
my explanation was drawn from
the criticism of the senior circuit
judges as to the misuse and abuse
of the conspiracy charge by
prosecuting attorneys, and in-
deed, the Supreme Court itself,
BEYOND THE RULES
"My remarks concerning the

rules of evidence were directed
toward the conduct of prosecut-
ing attorneys in using a con-
spiracy charge for the very reason
that it permits them to introduce
evidence that would not -be ad-
missible under the ordinary crim-
inal charge. I said that in Smith
Act conspiracy cases, the prose-
cution had gone beyond the scope
of rules of evidence, even in other
conspiracy cases.
"My remarks were no more in

substance than has been stated
to this court in the memorandum
submitted in support of the mo-
tion to strike the testimony of the
witness Crouch. In fact, my ob-
jective in my speech was to state
in ordinary language so that lay-
men would understand, the con-
tents of that brief.
• "The second half of my speech
was devoted to a discussion of the
evidence on which the prosecutor
was seeking to convict Jack Hall
and the other six defendants in
tlihoinss.ease. I used several illustra-

"One I used was the testimony
of Paul Crouch about riding
horses on the Russian plains and
talking to a Russian general in
1927. I pointed out that the de-
fendants couldn't possibly cross-
examine the Russian general:
first, because he had been dead
many years and, second, even if
he weren't it would be Impossible.
"I pointed out that at the time

Paul Crouch was in Russia, Eileen
Fujimoto was five years old and
Jack Hall, aged thirteen, was
about ready to start to high
school in Southern California. Yet,
Crouch's testimony-of his plotting
to infiltrate the armed forces and
to commit acts of espionage and
sabotage while in Russia Was be-
ing used against the defendants
in this case.
"Another illustration from this

trial I used was the testimony of

Henry Johnson, who testified that
sometime in 1945 or 1946 he
showed Jack Hall a duffle bag
and told him it contained Marxist
literature. That although he ad-
mitted on cross-examination that
he didn't tell Jack Hall what
books the duffle bag contained,
in effect the fact that Jack Hall
had seen the duffle bag was used
as a basis for introducing numer-
ous books in evidence which
Johnson said the duffle bag con-
tained,
A NEW CRIME
"Another illustration I used

was that lchiro lzuka had testi-
fied under oath in the Reinecke
case that he didn't learn until
after he left the party that it ad-
vocated the use Of force and vio-
lence, and that therefore his
testimony was of no value to the
prosecution to prove the crime
changed against these defendants,
but that the prosecution called
him and used him in this case to
testify to matters completely at
variance with his prior testimony.
"To illustrate the difference

between the application of the
rules of evidence in ordinary
cases and in Smith Art cases, I
told how the Supreme Court of
the Territory of Hawaii had re-
'fused, in the Palakiko and Majors
case, which involved the question
of life or death, to permit testi-
mony of Mrs. Frances Hughes of
an admission by Detective Vernal
Stevens that he had struck Pala-
kiko on the technical ground at
no foundation was laid because
Vernal Stevens was out of the
Territory. Yet, in Smith Act
eases, prosecution witnesses were
permitted to testify as to things
that were said and done by thirtl
persons whom none of the defend-
ants knew or ever heard of before
the trial.
"I closed my speech by saying

that a new crime was being cre-
ated—the crime of reading. I
quoted from the closing argu-
ment to the jury in the 1,013 An-
geles ease in which the prosecutor
said that the defendants asked
people to 'read, read, read,' and
that they never at any time told
anyone not to read anything.

said that if Smith Act prose-
cutions continue, the only safe
thing will he not to know how to
read, and that Smith Act prose-
cutions, unless stopped, will lead
to thought control I said further,
that the Smith Act can he
stopped here in Hawaii if enough
people begin to understand the
danger of such prosecutions."
She added that her remarks

were directed to the prosecution,
and not to the court.
"I am not satisfied with your

explanation," Judge Wiig said. "1
am going to instruct the U. S. at-
torney to make further investiga-
tion." He spoke as one who had
made up his mind.

Reception Following the Los Angeles BRS dinner found ILWU President Harry Bridges
the center of attention. In this picture, left to right, are Mrs. Al Thibodeaux,

wife of the MCS port agent in Wilmington, Bridges, Mary Decoce of MCS 1 Wilmington of-
fice (back to camera), ILWU Northern California Regional Director Bill Chester, an unidenti-
fied guest and Chuck Drury of the Maribe Cooks and Stewards Union in Los Angeles.
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Charles Appel The President of ILWU Local 19 ad-dresses the guests at the BRS dinner
in Seattle, on December 19. Three hundred and fifty attended.

Franco Tempts Tourists;
'Spanish Children Starve

NEW YORK—Lush advertise-
ments in all newspapers and mag-
azines urge tourists to visit "Ro-
mantic Spain," and play up how
cheap it is for those with Amer-
ican dollars to spend. The facts
of the matter—so far as the Span-
ish people themselves are con-
cerned—are quite different from
the picture presented by the
Franco publicity.
Unemployment has reached

enormous proportions in Spain.
. The Franco statistics admit that
of the 3,700,000 agricultural work-
ers in Spain, only 500,000 have
permanent work—the rest work
only 2 or 3 months a year. Eco-
nomia Mundial tries to explain
this situation by stating that "un-
employment is imposed by man-
dates against which man cannot
OW."
The church demands large

families. The decline in the birth
rate is worrying the hierarchy in
Spain. "Is it right in the eyes of
God to regulate the number of
ehildren?" asks the Bishop of
Tarragona.' The Bishop is asking
Spanish mothers to have more
children, but says nothing about
the miserable future awaiting
children under the Franco regime.
The Franco Press published the

following notice without com-
ment: "Maria Ruiz, a resident of

Alcandete, sold her little daughter
nine days old. Later she tried to
back out of this deal because she
was offered more money by some
other people . . ." Not a line
about the tragedy which this rep-
resents! The Spanish people are
forced to such acts of desperation
by hunger. Some mothers, fearful
of seeing their children starve to
death, sell them to the highest
bidder. The Franco press has also
reported cases of children who
have become so desperate that
they have committed suicide.
They failed to report that the
Franco regime is responsible for
all this misery.
Leprosy is very common among

infants because of the promiscuity
in the caves, huts, and unsani-
tary houses. Over 18,000 of the
lepers in Spain are under 14 years
old.

Seventy-five per cent of the
children from 5 to 12 years of age
are tubercular;

Thirty per cent of the Spanish
children have sore eyes; 75,000 of
the children are mentally defec-
tive.
The Franco budget allocates 4.5

Per cent for education, but 80 per
cent for war preparations. 2,250,-
000 Spanish children do not go to
school.

Segregation of School Children Is
Now Before Supreme Court. of US
WASHINGTON The fate of

segregated public schools in four
stases and in the District of Co-
lumbia is now in the hands of the
nine black-robed justices of the
United States Supreme Court who
for three days last month listened
attentively to the arguments for
and against abolition of the Jim
Crow pattern of education which
is required in 17 states, prevails
in the District of Columbia, and
is permissiVe in four other states.
For a total of five hours the

Court was urged to declare state-
imposed segregation of the races
in public schools a violation of
the constitutional rights of Negro
school children, whose learning
opportunities and capacities are
Impaired, their attorneys pointed
out, by legislative restriction
upon their freedom to attend
school with children of other
races. Another five hours were
devoted to the arguments of
states' attorneys who upheld the
right to classify children accord-
ing to race for the purpose of ad-
mission to public schools.
NAACP IN FIGHT
Arrayed against the longstand-

ing practice of segregation were
the top lawyers of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, headed by
Thurgood Marshall, the Associa-
tion's special counsel, and includ-
ing Robert L. Carter and Jack
Greenberg, assistant special coun-
sel; Spottswood W. Rctbinson, III,
southeast regional counsel; and
Louis L. Redding of Wilmington,
Del. Also George E. C. Hayes
and James M. Nabrit, Jr., Wash-
ington attorneys retained by the
Consolidated Parents League of
the District of Columbia.

Opposing this battery of legal
talent were the spokesmen for
segregation, the representatives
of the States of South Carolina,
Virginia, Kansas and Delaware,
and of the District of Columbia.
Chief among these was 79-year-
old John W. Davis, the constitu-
tional lawyer and one-time Demo-
cratic candidate for President of
the United States, retained by the
State of South Carolina to argue
for the continuance of segrega-
tion in that state's public schools.
Termed "an epic struggle of

our times" by a Washington
newspaper, the trial presented a
dramatic contest between youth
and age, with the young men of
the NAACP battling for a new
order in which racial distinctions
are banned, and the older mei/ of
the opposition defending the
southern "way of life" with its
racial taboos.
CARTER OPENS ATTACK -
The NAACP's attack Upon Jim

Crow in education was opened
December 9 when Mr. Carter rose
to ask the court to reverse the
lower court's decision upholding
segregation in the public ele-
mentary schools of •Topeka,
Kansas. The NAACP attorney
conceded the physical equality
between the Negro and white
schools of that city but argued
that segregation repressed the

Guests in Seattle Here areiLresix u la dof etheseverail hundred guests who
honored _rs Harry Bridges, Bob Rob-

ertson and Henry Schmidt in Seattle last month. Leff -to right, Frank Andrews,

aspirations of Negro children, in-
stilled feelings of inferiority and
placed a ceiling on their ambi-
tions, making it impossible for
them to acquire an education
equal to that available in a non-
segregated school. As a result,
they were retarded, in their devel-
opment and sustained certain
psychological scars, he, asserted,
citing the testimony of expert
witnesses in the case; The Dis-
trict Court, he pointed out, had
agreed with the findings of the
experts.
The state taw under which they

were segregated, Mr. Carter told
the Court, set up "an unlawful
and unreasonable classification"
in violation of the equal protec-
tion clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the US Constitu-
tion. Questioned by Associate
Justice Sherman Minton as to
whether or not there was any
other basis -for the classification,
Mr. Carter said that the Negro
children were segregated solely
because of their race and color.
FRANKFURTER QUESTIONS
In response to an expression of

concern by Associate Justice Felix
Ftankfurter that reversal would
upset "longstanding practices and
a large body of legal opinion and
legislative action," Mr. Carter re-
plied that the Supreme Court
had neser specifically ruled on
the constitutionality of segrega-
tion in public education. He asked
the Court to follow the course
indicated by its decisions in the
Sweatt and McLaurin cases, the
first of which opened the Univer-
sity of Texas law sehool to Negro
students and the second of which
struck down segregation within
the University of Oklahoma.
Throughout the hearing, Justice

Frankfurter repeatedly indicated
grave concern about the possible
consequences of the abolition of
segregation, sharply questioning
counsel on both sides in each
case. He was assured by Paul E.
Wilson, assistant attorney-general
for Kansas, who argued the case
against Mr. Carter, that in Kansas
"there would probably be no
serious consequences," adding
that some administrative adjust-
ments would have to be made.
Kansas had agreed to appear

before the Supreme Court only
at the urging of the Court. Argu-
ing for his state, Mr. Wilson said
that the constitutionality of the
school law had never before been
questioned, asserted the right of
the state to maintain separate
schools on the basis of a Supreme
Court decision of 1896 which pro-
mulgated the "separate but
equal" doctrine.
MARSHALL VS. DAVIS
At the conclusion of the Kansas

case came the contest over the
widely-publicized South Carolina
case, in which the NAACP's spe-
cial counsel was pitted against
one of the nation's leading consti-
tutional lawyers who had been
retained to speak for South Caro-
line before the high tribunal. Mr.
Marshall took the floor to ask the
court "not for substantial equality,
not for equality of facilities, but
rather for equal protection under

the Fourteeenth Amendment to
which each citizen has a personal
and present right."
The NAACP attorney attacked

the contention of the segregation-
ists that the abolition of Jim Crow
is solely a legislative issue. "This
Court," he told the justices, "has
always asserted the federal rights
to which citizens are entitled re-
gardless of state statutes and con-
stitutions This is a prerogative
which this Court has never ab-
dicated to the states." He cited
an 1823 decision involving the
unlawful imprisonment of a free
Negro in South Carolina. That
decision held unconstitutional a
state law providing for the jailing
of free Negro seamen while in
any South Carolina port.

Citing the testimony of an ex-
pert witness in the district court
trial, Mr. Marshall said that there
Is "no recognizable difference be-
tween Negro and white children
as far as the educational process
is concerned." Accordingly, he
charged, "the racial classification
of the children has no relevancy
.to the legislative objective of pro-
viding public education." More-
over, he said, South Carolina had
made no attempt to prove the
relevancy of the segregation pro-
visions in its public education
statutes.
In response to an observation

by Justice Frankfurter, the
NAACP attorney said that "segre-
gation in education is no more
ingrained and traditional than in
trapsportation," pointing out that
the Court had banned Jim Crow
in interstate travel. He also re-
called that the dire predictions
of calamity in other civil rights
cases had failed to materialize.
"I believe," he said, "that the
people of South Carolina are law-
abiding citizens who will obey
whatever decree this court hands
down."
DAVIS FEARS
Asked the same question, Mr.

Davis in his defense of segrega-
tion said he could "not conteni-
plate with any equanimity" the
situation which would be created
by ending of segregation in South
Carolina. The veteran lawyer re-
counted the steps taken in South
Carolina to equalize Negro schools
in accordance with the mandate
of the District Court. He main-
tained that the state was acting In
good faith for the good of all the
people and pleaded with the
Court to sustain .the judgment of
the lower court.
Although the record contained

no refutation of the testimony of
the NAACP's expert witnesses,
Mr. Davis undertook to discount
this testimony as of no scientific
value. His chief defense, how-
ever, was that this was a matter
for legislative action rather than
judicial decree. To decide other-
wise, he contended, would be to
strike at the roots of the Amer-
ican democratic system, which,
he asserted, reserves to local de-
termination all local issues. The
courts, he said, have time and
time again upheld this right and
he urged the justices to follow
suit.

Executive Board member, and Mrs. Andrews; John Berry, HAW International
Representative in Canada; Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Roland Cope and Roland Cope, Ex-
ecutive Board member from New Westminster, British Columbia:
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Northwest Leaders
ber of the local and A. Theodore

In the usual order, we have Art Olsen, secretary of Local 19,
Frank Jenkins, former dispatcher and executive board mem-

at the BRS dinner at Eagles' Hall in Seattle on December 19.

What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
ILWII-PMA Welfare Plan

Beneficiary Cards
The records of the Welfare Fund show that there are still

a number of men who have not completed beneficiary cards,
showing who they want to receive their life insurance
.benefits. It is extremely important that a card be filled in
and signed by every man who is eligible under the Welfare
Fund. If you are not sure whether or not you liave filled in
the card, you should complete a new one at your Local.

If you wish to change your beneficiary you can do so at
any time by filling out a "Change of Beneficiary" form at
your Local, in accordance with the instructions on the back
of the form. Failure to fill out a beneficiary card means un-
necessary inconvenience to your Lamily or friends, and delay
in payment of benefits to them. When you have filled out the
card, payment is made by check directly to the person whom
you have designated, within a few days' time.

Home Call Service Under Group Plans
Q. How are requests for a doctor's home call ordinarily

handled by the group health plans which have such coverage?
A. The first thing they have to do is find out from you

(or the person making the request) who the patient is and
what seems to be wrong. It saves time if you give this infor-
mation right away; if not, the operator will ask you for it,
along with other routine information.

Q. Why is such information necessary? Why don't they
Just send the doctor when a request is made for one?

A. Because, first of all, a home-call may not be what's
needed. The doctor, on the basis of the information given,
may decide that an ambulance should be sent out for the pa-
tient instead of making a home call. Secondly, the doctor
has to know how acute the condition is to decide in what
order calls should be made and, further, whether he should
bring some special equipment or medicine which he does
not ordinarily carry.

Q: Why aren't home calls made in the order in which
the requests are made?

A. Because home-call service is an emergency service,
and is not handled in the same way as requests for appoint-
ments in the regular clinics. Home-call service is similar to
Drop-In—not necessarily on a "first come, first served" basis.
The most critical emergencies must get attention first, even
if others are already waiting. The occurrence of emergencies
is difficult to prediet at any given time; requests for home
calls for cases which are not critical may be delayed when a
number of acute cases occur at about the same time. The
Health Plans can add additional doctors to make calls during
periods of widespread illness, such as flu or virus infections,
although this is sometimes impossible when the whole com-
munity is affected and all the outside doctors are already
busy with calls. This is one of the reasons why Plan members
are urged to come to the Clinic for attention, whenever pos-
sible; the doctor can treat a number of patients there during
the same time it takes to make one house call.

Medical Coverage for Refired Men
Q. If I have previously been eligible for Welfare benefits,

and retire on the ILWU-PMA Pension, is there any change in
my benefits for medical care?

A. No. Your benefits for medical care are the same as
when you were actively in the industry. (The only change in
welfare benefits when you retire is in your life insurance,
which changes from $1,000 to $500).

Q. If I am not eligible for Welfare benefits at the time
I retire on pension, what coverage for medical care will I
have upon retirement?

A. You will become eligible for Welfare benefits as of
the date of your retirement and ordinarily your coverage for
medical care will be under the Plan that covers your Local.

US Moves to
Deport UE's
James Maties
NEW YORK A US move to

take away the citizenship of
Organization Director James J.
Mattes of United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers drew a sharp
denunciation here December 10
from UE President Albert J, Fitz-
gerald.
"Matles was granted 'full citi-

zenship 19 years ago," Fit cerald
pointed out. "His only 'offense'
has been serving the interests of
working people during that entire
period. The Justice Department
might well investigate corruption
In \its own ranks rather than
level unfounded attacks on labor
leaders."

Fitzgerald charged the move
against Mattes was "another indi-
cation to the American people as
to what length employers are go-
ing in /their anti-labor campaign."
Denaturalization proceedings

against Mattes were started in
Brooklyn federal court December
16 on orders from Attorney Gen-
eral James P. McGranery. The
US official said reports from the
FBI and Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service showed Mathes
had obtained his citizenship by
fraud.
HERE SINCE 1929

Mattes was born in rkurnania in
1909 and came here in 1929. He
received his citizenship papers on
November 29, 1934, in Breolpyn
federal court. .
Meanwh4, Fitzgerald, Mattes

and UE Secretary-Treasurer
Julius Emspak filed suit in fed.
end court here demanding that a
"presentment" issued by a federal
grand jury against the union be
stricken from the record.
The jury statement recom-

mended that the NLRB decertify
UE and several other unions on
grounds nit their officers had
falsely signed Taft-Hartley non-
Communist affidavits.
The UE suit described the

grand jury action as a publicity
stunt which had no legal force or
effect. It pointed out, however,
that the grand jury statement
carries "disproportionate weight
among the public at large because
of the sanction and authority
associated with grand jury accu-
sations of any kind."
"A number of employers and

rival organizations," it said, "are
attempting to use the 'present-
ment' or portions of it as a means
of undermining the integrity of
the union and as a means of
undermining the benefits gained
by the Onion for its members
through collective bargaining con-
treats, regulating wages, hours
and working conditions."

NCDC Calls for Publicity
On ILA Crime Investigation
CROCKETT—At its last meet-

ing, held here on December 20,
the ILWU Northern California
District Council called on the In-
ternational to publicize the recent
revelations of the NY Crime Com-
mission concerning the racket-
ridden International Longshore-
men's Association, AFL.
The NCDC reviewed the facts

that have been brought out in
recent weeks and felt that an
ILWU members should be ap-
prised of these facts, as well as
members of other unions and the
public at large.
TO MEET SCDC
In other actions taken at its

meeting here, the Nene voted
unanimofisly to hold a joint ses-
sion with the newly formed
Southern catifornja Distriet
Council of ILWU, to work out a
program designed to protect the
interests of California ILWU
members ati the coming session
of the State legislature.
The legislature will convene

shortly in Sacramento, and there
have been warnings that unions
may anticipate a major attack on
labor and social legislation.
The proposed joint' meeting of

the NCDC and the SCDC would
take place late in January at a
central location, such as Fresno.
ThA NCDC also went on record

protesting the elimination of city-
operated fireboats on the grounds
that this would destroy some 50
jobs of firemen and maritime
unionists and the proposed state-
operated replacements would
have only a third of the pumping
capacity of the city fireboats pres-
ently operating.
Protests about the fireboats

have been sent to city and state
officials connected with the Har-
bor Commission.
PEET STRIKERS BACKED
NCDC also pledged to expand

its support to Local 6 Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet strikers, who have
been on the bricks for many
months. Arrangements are being
made for additional donations of
funds, food and other essentials.
The Council also voted to pub-

licize a reply from SF Mayor
Elmer Robinson, in which he
stated that he would not "inter-
fere" in the current controversy
wherein the SF Housing Author-
ity Is attempting to bar Negroes
from occupying North Beach
housing projects.
The Council had asked Robin-

son to use his authority- to sett
that the Housing authorities
obeyed Judge Cronin's recent
order to end segregation in the
project.

Warning to Alien
Members of ILWU
SEATTLE—With the new* Me-

Carran-Walter Act now in effect,
ILWU Local 37 has sent out a
bulletin carrying information all
ILWU members who are affected
by the Act should have. Points
covered include:

1. During January all non-ti.
zens of the US must notify
Attorney-General of their current
addresses, on, special forms avail-
able at all postoffices.

2. All non-citizens must notify
the Attorney-General of any
change in address within 10 days
after moving from one place to
another. Special forms for this
purpose are also ,available at all
postoffices.
MUST CARRY CARDS
3. All persons of this category

must carry on their persons at all
times the Alien Registration Re-
ceipt Card, which is proof of the.
Tact that they have been regis-
tered and finger-printect in ae-

.cordance with the law. (This was
the law in 1940—now known as
the Smith Act—and the cards
were first issued then.)
4. All non-citizens who have

tbst their Alien Registration
Cards must immediately secure
one from the nearest Immigration
Office. A postal money-order for
one dollar is required, payable to
the Commissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization. Two passport
photos are also required. Pictures
and money order are then sub-
mitted to the Immigration Office.
Failure to comply with these

provisions is now punishable by
jail sentence or fine, and possible
deportation.'
Local 37, at special stop-work

meeting held December 20, voted
to file an injunction in court to
stop the Immigration Department
from carrying out the provisions
of the McCarran-Walter Act as it
affects all ILWU workers going..
to Alaska or the Hawaiian Islands.

On the average, the purchasing
power of over 26 million workers
dropped by at least 91 a week
during 1951.

According ta the Commerce De-
partment, average earnings in 'in-
dustry in 1951 were 63,024. As
of December, 1950, the Heller
Committee family budget called
for at least $4,276 for the year.

Master of Ceremonies Bill Lang of Local 19
acted as master-of-

ceremonies at the BRS dinner in Seattle, on December 19.
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Local 6 Man Wins Important
Ay/am! at 5.. F. Art Contest
SAN FRANCISCO — Herbert

Tiesler, a member of Warehouse
Local 6, ILWU, was awarded one
of four -cash prizes for painting
at the sixth annual Municipal Art
Festival held' herein October at
the San Francisco Palace of Fine
Arts.

Tiesler's painting of the Golden
Gate ferry (reproduced on top
of this page) won him a $75
cash award, and was purchased
by the San Francisco Municipal
Art Commission.
LOCAL 6 MEMBER

Tiesler told The Dispatcher
that he was employed in the ship-
ping department of Walton N.
Moore of this city and has been
painting most of his adult life.
He will be 59 years old this
month.
"When I put up my three paint-

ings at the 1952 art festival," he
said, "I priced the ferryboat at
seventy-five dollars (that's about
warehousemen's wages for the
labor). The city agreed in ad-
vance to buy all prize. winning
works at the set price of compet-
ing artists."

Tiesler has competed in the San
Francisco art festival three times
before, but this is the first time
he has attracted favorable atten-
tion.
He has been a member of

ILWU Local 6 since 1944. Pre-
Aims to that, he sailed coastwise
and offsAnre on San Francisco
steamers from 1916 to 1926.
SAILED FERRIES
Marrying in 1926, and holding

a mate's license, Tiesler signed
on the Golden Gate ferry (the
subject of his painting) as a deck-
hand, stayed with the job as sec-
ond and first mate until the Bay
Bridge was completed, and also
worked on Key System ferries
during 1939 and 1940 and on ship-
yard ferries during World War IL
During the warehouse strike of

1049, when ILWU members were
on the bricks for three months,
Tiesler started to paint- sailing
ships on the high seas in his spare
time.
The prize-winning painting of

the Golden Gate ferry boat emerg-
ing from a fog bank was done on
his vacation last year.

ILWU A-..fisf 
Herbert Tiesler, memter of Warehouse
Local 6 of ILWU, (left) and :he painiing

(above) Which won him an, award at the recent San Francisco
Municipal Art Show. See story in left-hand columns.

Hall Trial
Is Now In
Wonderland

(Continued from Page 4)
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ninth If he was biding his time to hit

Circuit Court of Appeals on De- back, he thought he found it at
cember 30, and foir the second the end of the same .day. He

"'time, turned down an appeal by 'asked the court to excuse the
jury and then he read to theILWU President Harry Bridges court a piece in the afternoonand his co-defendants, Bob Bob- newspaper which quoted Mrs.

ertson and Henry Schmidt, for, a Harriet Bouslog as saying in a
rehearing of their case before the speech at Honokaa, Hawaii, the

day before, that there was nofull bench of that Court. such thing as a fair trial in SmithThe appellate court first upheld Act cases. Mrs. Bouslog is attor-the f ra died convictions of the ney of record for Flail in associa-three ILWU leaders on Septem- tion with Myer C. Symonds, andber 16. On November 18 it again for Dr. John Reinecke in asso-refused to reconsider its decision elation with Mr. Gladstein.or refer it to the seven-man bench The next day Judge Wlig calledof the court. upon Mrs. Bouslog to give anIn refusing a rehearing the accounting of her speech. SheNinth Circuit Court merely stated repeated what she could remem-that the defendants were 'not, in her of it, and ji was an excellenttheir opinion, entitled to a hear- summary of the vicious purposestog before the seven-man bench of the act and the equally viciousof the court. tactics of the prosecution in using
SIGNIFICANT CONTRAST the act to impose thought-control

In startling contrast to the ap- and carry on a campaign to dis-
pellate panel's decision in the credit the 11,WU. She said a new
BRS case is another decision, crime was being created — the
handed down on December 5 in crime of reading. Her remarks,
Sacramento, by Federal Judge she told the court, wore no more,
Dal M. Lemmon, a member of the no stronger than briefs filed by
same circuit. the defense in the case, and went
Judge Levinson dismissed in- no further than statements made

dictments against four defend- by Associate Justices Black and
ants on the very grounds urged Douglas of the United Statei
by attorneys for Bridges, Robert- Supreme Court.

Judge Wiig sat looking out theson and Schmidt, and stated
categorically that he was disre- window through her recital and
garding the Ninth Circuit Court then, in the manner of a man who
decision on BRS and basing him- had already made up his mind,
self on Supreme Court decisions he said: "I am not satisfied with
cited by attorneys for the three your explanation." He ordered
ILWU defendants as reasons for the United States attorney, A.
reversing their convictions. William Barlow, to investigate to
This new decision by Judge determine if a contempt show-

Lemmon, it was indicated, will cause order should be issued.
be an important point in the What Mrs. Bouslog said in her
Supreme Court brief for Bridges, Sunday speech About rules of evi-
Robertson and Schmidt, Mae* it donee being scrapped was ironi-
is filed on January 16. The gov- cally proved later in the trial
ernment will then have 30 days when Lautner, the professional
in which to reply, after which the ex-Communist, was allowed to
high tribunal will decide whether testify without any restraint to
or not it will grant a hearing alleged speeches made and con-
to the '18 - year - old frarneup of versations held by people even
ILWU's leadership. unknown to the defendants.

Court Says
No to BRS
Second Tirne

•

21 Goons
Nabbed in
ILA Probe

(Continued from Page 3)
James Ferraco had killed Panto
and buried his body in a New
Jersey lime pit.
Weiss was later executed for

another murder and Ferraco has
disappeared, but Anastasia is still
around (see above).
INQUIRY RECESSES

After the Crime. Commission
recessed on December 20, its
members called on Governor
Thomas Dewey, who promised
another $100,000 appropriation
for the investigating body to con-
tinue its work.
On December 24 the FBL got

into the act, through an order by
Attorney-General James P. Mc-
Granery. He said there might
have been some violations of Fed-
eral laws which the FBI should
investigate, including violations
of those sections of the Taft-
Hartley Act that forbid union of-
ficers to accept payments from
employers.

NY Times Lauds
ILWU & Bridges
NEW YORK—In a round-up

story about crime en the water-
front published on December
22, the NY Times' correspond-
ent in San Francisco wrote:
"Since the waterfront strike

that developed into a general
strike in 1934, San Francisco's
busy, waterfront has been com-
paratively free of the evils
now under investigation in
New York. -
"The strike originated in a

union fight for the hiring hall,
to supplant the old shape-up
system. As a leader in that
fight, Harry Bridges rose to
his place of power. ... winning
the wide support of the rank
and file through his insistence
on a plan that abolished favor-
itism, kickbacks, and long, out-
door shape-ups . .
"About 5,600 longshoremen

are employed on both sides of
San Francisco Bay. Their hir-
ing hall is jointly operated ...
Jobs are rotated, the man with
the fewest hours getting the
first call.
"There have been a few spo-

radic cases of pilfering ... but
thievery on the piers is negli-
gible. Gambling is strictly for-
bidden in the hiring halls . . .
"The 'front is quite clean;

no loan rackets are operated
and violence is rare . . ."

In one of the first successful
rebellions against Ryan-rule, ILA
Local 1171, representing 500 coop-
ers employed on North River
piers, held its first election since
1922 and dumped Ryan's cronies
from office. An attempt on the
part of the "King's" men to steal
the ballot box was foiled.
MEANY 'DISTURBED'
Queried by newspapermen

about the expose of corruption
and gangsterism in the ILA, Pres-
ident George Meany of the AFL
expressed himself on December
25 as being "greatly disturbed."
'Asked why the AFL had toler-

ated theie conditions se long,
Meany said AFL national unions
were "autonomous," but added
that the national officers are
"watching this investigation . . .
It isn't a case of the union using
gangsters, however. It's a case of
gangsters using the union We
hope that the New York author-
ities will do something about the
conditions . . ."
ILA rank and filers, meantime,

in their mimeographed paper,
"Dockers News" (December 16),
called for inectments all the wity
up and down the line and de-
manded that the Crime Commis-
sion do something about wages,
hours and conditions, as well as
discrimination on the 'front.

Answer to Who Said It?
Harold L. Ickes, Secre-

tary of Interior in the
Roosevelt administration,
Feb. 9, 1934.


